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SHOW CALENDAR

Show Chairmen are invited to send announcements of upcoming coin shows in
the Wisconsin Area. The Show Calendar is intended to assist collectors
and dealers in planning their show attendance. It is also designed to aid
show sponsors in avoiding date conflicts. Show dates will be listed up to
12 months in advances and show sponsors are encouraged to submit dates for
future shows. Please include the city where the show will be held, official
name of the show, show dates, times and location, as well as the name,
address and phone number of the show or bourse chairman. Send to: Randy
Miller, P.0. Box 254, Oshkosh, WI 54902.

RHINELANDER, WI - JUNE 19-20, 1993
Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club. Nicolet College, IRC Building, Hwy G,

Rhinelander, WI. Chairman: Bill Reardon, Hwy 70, Eagle River, WI 54521.

SIREN, WI - AUGUST 7, 1993

Fish Bowl Wooden Nickel Coin Club. Siren Community Center, 24049 1st Avenue
N. Chairman: Willis Petersen, 304 Pleasant Ave. , Frederic, WI 54873.

WISCONSIN DELLS, WI - AUGUST 22, 1993

Baraboo Coin Club's 30th Annual Show. Holiday Inn, Hwy 13 at 1-90.

Chairman: Bob Blaschke, Jr. Box 732, Portage, WI 53901.

ROCKFORD, IL - OCTOBER 3, 1993

Rockford Coin Club's Fall Show. Hoffman House, 7550 E. State Street,
Rockford, II. Chairman: Ralph Winquest, 1004 C Street, Rockford IL 61107.

MILWAUKEE, WI - OCTOBER 8-10, 1993

Milwaukee Numismatic Society's 59th Annual Coin and Collectable Show.
MECCA Convention Center, 4th & Kilbourn, Milwaukee. Chairman: Bob Korosec,
8307 W. Becher Street, West Allis, WI 53219.

GREEN BAY, WI - OCTOBER 17, 1993

Nicolet Coin Club's Annual Fall Show. Rock Garden Comfort Suite, 1951 Bond
Street, Green Bay, WI. Chairman: Roger Bohn, 1345 Ponderosa Avenue, Green
Bay, WI 54313.

Continued on page 27.
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NOW NEWS - 30th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATING WITH A WOODEN NICKEL

1993 marks the 30th Anniversary of
NOW NEWS. We have spanned from 8 to

32 pages over the years. We
normally have 28 pages.

NOW NEWS was first published in

1963, the newsletter was the brain
child of Chet Krause. Ron Calkins
of Mazomanie was appointed editor,
and in the Spring, Ron was also
elected to the NOW Board of
Governors. In the initial issue of
NOW NEWS, Calkins described the
purpose of the new paper in this
way:

This is the first issue of N.O.W.
News, the answer (we hope) to the
often asked question, "wouldn't a
N.O.W. paper keep Wisconsin
collectors in closer touch with each
other?" (an avowed purpose of

N.O.W.). With our membership
growing, and interest in numismatics
at its tremendous pitch, we hope
this effort will induce a movement
of collectors within the state to
travel to the various coin shows to
meet other collectors. In this way
we will broaden the numismatic
horizons of all of us through
publicizing Wisconsin events of
interest in our new N.O.W. paper.

The following is a list of editors:

Ron Calkins - 1963-1968
Gene Johnson - 1968-1973
Kurt Krueger - 1974-1976
Larry Spanbauer - 1976-1978

Trey Foerster - 1978-1979
Gene Johnson - 1980-1990
Peter Phillips - 1990-1992
Ruth Ann Phillips - 1993-

At the March NOW Convention , the
board of Governors voted to have a
wooden nickel designed for our 30th
Anniversary. There's one included
with this issue of NOW NEWS. If you
wish more please write to Dan
Scheid, 5214 North Autumn La., Me
Farland, WI 53558. Dan is the
designer and made the arrangements
for getting them printed . The
wooden nickel is pictured below.

# 30th ^^
# r ANNIV. ^

N.O.W, NEWS I ! %
* 1963-1993 Vs

V N\° /

When you send for the wooden nickels
please include a SASE plus 35C for
one or 3 for a $1.00.
************************************

IN LOVING MEMORY

Leo J. Neidinger passed away April
19, 1993. He was a carpenter,
numismatist, and an avid gardener.
He was a longtime member of the
Kettle Moraine Coin and Stamp Club
of West Bend, WI, and a past member
of NOW. Leo was a tremendous coin
exhibitor, exhibiting all over the
state. Our sympathy goes to Irene
and their family.
************************************

NUMISMATISTS OF
WISCONSIN
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The
President's

Gavel

The Madison-NOW show is now
history. It was a thoroughly
enjoyable show the likes of which I

haven't seen since the 1960 's. The
atmosphere was relaxed and friendly.
Collectors with check lists were
there looking for what ever they
needed to complete their sets. Best
of all fran my point of view was the
half price, high class junk box that
one dealer has which even contained
sane slabbed coins. US and foreign
coins, medals, tokens, paper money
and even a few sports cards. There
was something for everyone. Thank
you Madison Coin Club for hosting us
and special thanks to Bill
Brandimore , Kevin Doyle , Don
Kershner , and Len Roosmalen whose
extra efforts helped prevent another
La Crosse like cancelled coin show
disaster.

Next board meeting is tentatively
set for October 9th at 2 pm in
conjunction with the Milwaukee
Numismatic Society's 59th show.

I hope you all have a good summer.

Fred
************************************

TOE NEXT NOW SHOW IS IN GREEN

WHO WHAT WHEN WHERE

WhO?? Was it YOU?
WHAT? who loaned us a large,

green papermoney catalogue

WHEN: March 21st at the

WHERE: NOW Show in Middleton

We would like to return the book to the

owner. Please call or drop the

Secretary/Treasurer a note if this book

belongs to YOU...

************************************

INDEX
PAGE CaSTTEOT

2 & 27 Show Calendar
2 30th Anniversary
4 President's Gavel
5 & 25 NOW Pictures

6

Hotel Raulf
9 $ 10 MacPuter

11

The Many Faces of NOW NEWS

12

Company Town
22 Serendipity
21 Lifesavers

BAY ON APRIL 17, 1994. MORE DETAILS

IN A LATER ISSUE.

************************************



Harold Helm presented a very

surprised Ron Calkins with the first

place award for the Wisconsin

Numismatic Writers Association for

his Chicken Tokens. Ron almost fell

off his chair in disbelief.

PICTURES BY RUTH ANN PHILLIPS
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AWARDS PRESENTED AT THE NCW SHCW.

Jim Burg won 3rd place with his

exhibit of Platteville Banknotes.

Roland Firmer of Iola, WI, von 1st
place at the NCW Show with his
Buffalo Nickel display. Roland also
von 2nd place with his Modern Crowns
of South Africa.
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HOTEL RAULF - OSHKOSH

Harold Helm - W.N.W.A.

Pablo Picasso never slept
there. But John Phillip Sousa and
Jack Dempsey did.

In the course of the
establishment's 52 year history, the
Hotel Raulf/Picasso Plaza/Plaza
Motor Inn has played host to several
celebrities. They include Cornelius
Vanderbilt, heavyweight boxing
champion Max Schmeling, Cowboy movie
star Hoot Gibson, the comedy team of
Olson and Johnson, Lennon Sisters,
and Irish tenor Joe Feeney, to name
a few. Jacqueline and the late John
Kennedy also stayed there as they
made a campaign swing through
Wisconsin.

Built in 1928 by Conrad and
Charles Raulf for $1,000,000, the
ten story building was the tallest
building in Oshkosh at the time.
The Raulf brothers also built and
owned the Astor Hotel in Milwaukee,
and Hotel Raulf in Portage,
Wisconsin.

The Hotel had 160 guest rooms,
a coffee shop, cocktail lounge, 4

dining roans, a movie theater that
had 1,200 seats, and bowling alleys
in the basement. The movie theater
had 4 different names. It was
called Fisher in 1928, Strand in
1930, Raulf in 1953, and Plaza in
1968.

In 1968, Dr. Lester Schwartz
bought the 40 year old Hotel which
was beginning to be worn out,
according to him. He made sane

changes and renamed the Hotel

,

Picasso Plaza, after the Italian

Artist Pablo Picasso of whan he

admired the Artist's work. The

bowling alleys in the basement were
converted over to a beer bar room
and called the Surf Bar.

A business called Plaza
Associates bought the Hotel in 1973
and named it Plaza Motor Inn. By

1979 it was going bankrupt and was
sold again. The 52 year old Hotel
had come to an end!

hotel RAULF. OSHKOSH. WIS.
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During the two years between

[.979 and 1981 the entire inside was
jutted out, and two auctions were
neld to sell the material inside.
\\t a cost of about million
iollars the inside was 90% new. It
lad been converted to 110 apartments
ror the elderly, and named Mainview
apartments

.

During the history of the Hotel
:here were five known tokens issued.
.Vo aluminum tokens were issued for
:he bowling alleys, one was good for
>C in trade, the other good for 1

:jame. The alleys were operated by
’.M. Hayes.

OSHKOSH, WI: RAULF ALLEYS - 5C

OSHKOSH, WI: RAULF ALLEYS - 1 GAME

After the alleys were converted

>ver to a beer bar, in 1968, a blue

elastic token was issued and was

jood for 2nd drink at our Surf Bar.

OSHKOSH, WI: PICASSO PLAZA

The Hotel also had a parking
lot of which a brass token would be
given to the guest for free parking
while staying at the hotel. Both
the Hotel Raulf, and Picasso Plaza
issued tokens that read the same on
both sides.

OSHKOSH, WI: HOTEL RAULF - PARKING TOKEN

OSHKOSH, WI: PICASSO PLAZA -

PARKING TOKEN

The Hotel Raulf has been rich in
Oshkosh History.
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LES BURZINSKI
COLLECTOR OF
POTTY COINS

2105 Oakridge Avenue • Madison, Wl 53704

608-244-7314

J /Buy Sell

/ Appraisals

i&y Coins - Stamps

Mint Errors - Coin Books

Len Roosmalen
' Hilldale Shopping Center

j 702 N. Midvale Blvd, B-10
ssy Madison, Wl 53705

(608) 233-2118

BIG BUYER AMATEUR HISTORIAN! - FREE LANCE WRITER

For nearly 20 years, AVENUE COINS & JEWELRY of Appleton
has been buying coins and jewelry from thousands of people all

across the MidwesL We pay STRONG PRICES and have a fine

reputation for FAIR DEALING. Please stop in or call when thinking

of selling your coins or jewelry tor a confidential consultation.

We will travel to buy your valuables.

AVENUE COINS & JEWELRY 1-800-783-2646

303 E. College Ave. 414-731-4740
Appleton, Wl 54911 Mon. - Saturday

BobWorachek - Joe Pankratz- Larry Rickert

&em/cl (S. ^oAn&oYi/
1921 CHASE STREET

WISCONSIN RAPIDS. WISCONSIN 54494

COLLECTOR OF TOKENS OF WISCONSIN

AMERICAN COIN & JEWELRY
DIVISION OF AMERICAN COIN & STAMP SUPPLY, INC

Mon. Wed. Fri. Sat. 10 till 5

L.M. 864

2724 - 16th STREET
RACINE, WISCONSIN 53405

WILLIAM J. SPENCER
PHONE 414-637-7766

FAX 414-637-0989

y
LES BURZINSKI
COLLECTOR OF

COMMUNION TOKENS
2105 Oakridge Avenue • Madison, Wl 53704

608-244-7314

j

ANA. C.N A. C.S.NS.
j

L M 1 888 16790 L M 201

Peter W. Phillips

3329 Wells Ave

Madison, Wl 53714

(608) 244-7957

NOW ILLNA MOON 1 N A MC.C.

' v.
RUTH ANN PHILLIPS

3329 Wells Avenua•» wens Avenua •

. . Madison, Wl 53714 V . .
-

- t *
•

'
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"

- WisconsinWooden Nickles
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Doubtful Thomas' would have been a good
way to describe our feelings as the 1993

NOW Show began with the Mystery

Dinner Saturday evening. A mere 12

people came to the Gallery, a unique little

restaurant and gift shop in Middleton.

Our little group had a room by ourselves

where we enjoyed a delicious, leisurely

dinner, talking with our old friends over

another cup of coffee.

Early Sunday morning we loaded our car

with books and other items needed to man
the NOW table and we were on our way to

the Holiday Inn in Middleton. This new
hotel was the first time the Madison Coin

Club held a show in these facilities.

Dealers and exhibitors were busy setting

up as we found our NOW table and had

time for a quick cup of coffee as we got

ready for the 9:00 opening.

“Worry-wart" feelings soon disappeared
- Everything went smoothly and the

crowd came steadily all day long -

Kevin Doyle and his committees did their

homework well! I

People passing our table got the “NOW
sales pitch” -- gaining us a 16 new
members and 4 renewed members. We
also sold a few NOW medals which were

struck in 1964. The Hospitality Room
offered an opportunity to have a

sandwich, coffee or soda and a brownie or

cookie before returning to the busy

bourse area.

The 1 :00 Board of Governor’s meeting

was not too lengthy because of the

interim meeting we had at the Phillips’

last February. Immediately following the

Board meeting enough members were

rounded up for a quorum and the NOW
general meeting was called to order by

President, Fred Borgmann. What a

surprise and honor when Harold Helm
presented me a beautiful plaque and check

for the 1st place Wisconsin Numismatic

Writer’s Association Award. (I’m

pleased that so many enjoyed my
“Chicken Tokens of Mazomanie” story.)

The 1993 NOW Show closed officially at

4:30. We won’t know for awhile how
successful the show was financially...

but, we’re sure everyone will agree that

the 1993 NOW Show was great -- the

facility was superb and dealers were

happy with the constant flow of

collectors. The Madison Coin Club was
asked over and over if they would be back

here again next year.

New NOW Editor? - Betcha didn’t

even notice. Pete Phillips resigned

because of health reasons, however, the

editorship stayed in the family - Ruth

Ann is now our official editor... the great

team continues!
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Congratu-
lations are in

order to Pete

and Ruth

Phillips- On
April 8th they

became

grandparents

of a bouncing

baby boy.

Token Tales -

Gene & Irene

Johnson

visited us a

few days ago to

*.— make a few

last-minute

changes to the Maverick List in his new
book on Wisconsin Trade Tokens (which

includes many more token stories) the

book is finally finished!! Awaiting

bids from 8 printers, Gene hopes his

book will be available in May. Since

Phyllis and I have, over the last year and

a half, helped with the typing, editing,

graphics, and camera-ready page layouts

of the excellent stories and Maverick

List, we’re also anxiously waiting to see

the final product. Ah, those wonderful

Macintosh computers!!! Anyway, be sure

to pick up a copy - you’ll enjoy reading

it even if you’re not a token collector.

A very pleasant surprise came the

evening before the Mystery Dinner when
we received a call from long-time NOW
friends, Virgil and Daisy Jackson. They
could not attend the show and we passed

their greetings on to all their coin

collecting friends. The Jacksons had

donated a quantity of old numismatic

books - visitors young and old browsed
thru them, giving a contribution to NOW

if something caught their eye. Thanks

Virgil and Daisy, for your continued

support. We miss their wonderful

exhibits when 20-30 cases were not

uncommon for a state coin show. How
unfortunate that the exhibits have

dwindled down to 2 or 3, and we are one

of the guilty parties.. .1976 was the last

time Phyllis got her wonderful Indian

Traders exhibit out of mothballs.

The NOW Show That Almost Wasn’t

... That could describe our recent NOW
Show in Middleton. Madison Coin Club

checked with authorities last October and

were told that there was no problem.

Less than a week before the show they

checked again... and that notorious second-

hand seller’s permit came up again.

Phone calls from our President to the

Middleton police, with follow-up calls

from other friendly police chiefs and the

show finally got the OK and went on.

The key seems to be to keep independent

advertising by show dealers under

control. Clubs planning a show may be

well advised to control such advertising.

Problems come when dealers advertise in

local papers that they will be at a show
buying second-hand jewelry and gold or

silver items - police are looking

critically at the problems of buying &

selling pawn shop type material in

competition with local businesses.

Wisconsin law allows municipalities to

“do their own thing" with permits.

Clubs should make sure they have all

municipal permits in writing, well in

advance to signing hotel contracts. The
watch word is check with municipal

authorities and get it in writing!
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T H E MANY FACES O F NOW NEWS

NEWS
N.O.W. News

Vol. 30 No. 1 Spring 1992

<r\y sk K' JS

N.o.w. News
NEWS

Vol. 31 No. 2 Summer 1993
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Numismatic News
comes highly recommended

s
J

"NUMISMATIC NEWS is always informative

and well written. I highly recommend
subscribing to it. It is a welcome visitor to

my mailbox each week."

David Morice, Iowa

When something is good, you can

bet people will recommend it. That's

NUMISMATIC NEWS your complete

hobby weekly.

In NUMISMATIC NEWS, you

can count on the latest news first; the

hobby's most respected value guide,

"Coin Market;" the field's only full-

time Washington Bureau to keep you

on top of vital Mint news; the

hobby's most experienced staff;

trustworthy advertisers who deliver

what they promise; and the coin

industry's most complete show
calendar. Plus, as a special bonus,

you'll receive a FREE classified ad

every week as a subscriber. That's

a
s260 yearly, value that more than

pays for your subscription several

times over.

numismaticn£WfFEATURING COIN MARKET VWV

YES! Sign me up for NUMISMATIC NEWS!

20 issues jUSt $995

Payable in U S. funds. Write for foreign rates.

Name

Address

.

City

State Zip.

Credit Card No.

Expires: Mo.

Signature

Phone No
Mail with payment to Numismatic News. Circulation Dept

700 E State St., lola. Wl 54990 ABAF8V
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My Life in Brokaw, Wisconsin

By Dorothea Case
As told to Gene Johnson

I have settled into my new apartment in

Wausau now, after 80 years in Brokaw,

Wisconsin. My duplex home of those 80

years has been torn down to make room
for a parking lot for the Paper Mill

Company who had built the home in the

first place-

To pull up my roots in Brokaw was very

hard, but maybe telling my hobby friends

about it will make me feel a little better.

In the March 31st special edition of “The

Central Wisconsin” (the Wausau
newspaper in the old days), it tells that

in 1899, N.H. Brokaw of Kaukauna built

a paper mill at the “Five Mile Dam".

This meant the dam was 5 miles

upstream from Wausau, which was
already a big town. No one knew much
about paper making back then, so Mr.

Brokaw brought experienced personnel

from Kaukauna to start up the mill. My
dad came to Brokaw in 1909, and when
he got a job and was able to rent a house,

brought my mother and baby Fred to

town. I was born in this rented home.

We must have moved soon after my birth

because my sister, Ruth (2 years

younger than I) was born in the company-

built Case homestead.

The family that my dad first stayed with

when he came to Brokaw, took in

boarders in their 4-room house. Believe

it or not, the men that worked on

different shifts used the very beds the

others just got out of to go to work. My

dad worked 12-hour shifts in the

woodroom the first couple years, 7 to 5

days and 5 to 7 nights. Then he got into

the beater room and later made beater

engineer, which paid 250 an hour.

I can’t imagine how people gave orders

and instructions in the mill, since most

employees were foreigners that couldn’t

speak or understand any English.

The mill built a big boarding house for

single men to live in until they earned

enough to send for their families. The

office force had their meals at the

boarding house, and also packed lunches

for people working overtime. Sometimes

it was necessary to open the company
store to get supplies of bread and meat

when men had to stay overtime.

As the workforce grew, the men married

and had children, the company began to

build homes for them. These were 6 -

room homes, and the company also built

some duplexes. (We lived in one of

these). Single family homes rented for

$6 a month; duplexes $4 a month for

each side.

The mill allowed people to take care of

and remodel their homes. Most people

built a storm shed out back using

discarded wood from the mill. The sides

were usually covered with tarpaper or

old canvas from the mill.

Originally there were only a few

communal water pumps along the street

to provide drinking and cooking water for

the renters. Later the company installed

one pump between every other house to

supply the 4 families living in the

duplexes. The streets were paved with

cinders from the mill boiler house, the



cinders packed down well, like rotten

granite which is still used today, but

were sharp on our barefeet, and were

very dusty when dry. Growing up in

Brokaw was memorable.

Mrs. Bob Zahn and Mrs. Bill Wagner
were midwives -- no one went to the

hospital to have babies. Brokaw was
very self-contained.

Everyone had a garden back then. The

village or mill plowed the gardens with a

horse and hand plow at first, later in

years they hired a farmer to come in and

do the job. The plowing was usually done

after school hours so the kids could

follow the plow and pick angleworms for

fishing. We had to pick potato bugs every

other day. Kerosene was poured in the

pail and lit on fire. I still remember the

smell.

The Brokaw school started as 3 rooms,

but when I was in 5th grade (1922) it

became so crowded some kids were moved
to the village library. Later on, even the

hall above the village store was used as a

school. Kids with a written excuse were

allowed to leave at 11:30 a.m. to carry

hot lunches to their fathers at the mill.

Our school always had an annual picnic at

Pine Park. There were a couple of rough

tables to set things on, and every other

pupil brought a lemon, and the other,

sugar, for lemonade. The water as

brought in a large earthen jar. Everyone

brought their own lunch. I can’t

remember any activities except the

meals or wading in the river. It was
always too cold to go swimming at that

time of year. We did pick wild flowers

tho, in the woods nearby.
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During the depression the company (now

run by D.C. Everest) replaced all the old

outside toilets with “W.P.A.s”. They

were solid, small and had cement floors

and risers for the seats. They were very

cold in the winter and the varnished seats

gathered frost.

The mill “dump cart” was pulled by two

horses. It delivered coal and wood in the

winter, and ice in the summer. Every

spring it picked up the year’s garbage

from in back of the toilets. People didn’t

use much factory canned goods back then,

so it was mostly ashes, but we had lots of

flies. In the summer we used to get a

penny a hundred for killing them in the

house. The screen door was always loaded

with flies when we were cooking. We
tried to go thru the door fast so as not to

let so many in.

In the winter we burned wood in the

kitchen stove. Dad bought wood in 4-foot

sticks because it was a dollar cheaper per

cord. My brothers had to saw it up, about

4 or 5 logs per day. My younger brother

sat on the log in the sawbuck while the

others used the crosscut saw.

We had a coal stove in the living room
that never was allowed to go out until

spring. (It was a lot of work to get i t

started).

The wood from the paper mill was kept

for 2 years to let the bark loosen, people

were paid by the cord for peeling logs.

Otto Bartelt’s family was peeling logs in

back of the house when baby Laurence,

who was about 2 years old, was hit by the

switch engine and killed. He was taken to

St. Mary’s Hospital in Wausau in the

switch engine. In the flu epidemic of
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1917, Selvena Belgrade, who was about

5 years old, was taken to St. Mary's

Hospital on the train. (We called it the

“scoot"). Her uncle carried her from
the bottom of the hill to the hospital, but

she died anyway. Our whole family had

the flu. Everyone knew everyone else in

Brokaw. Each new married couple had a

"shiveree” with almost everyone in town

taking part, banging on pots and pans and

making all the noise they could. Funerals

called for a collection for flowers from

every family, most people gave 250.

Bridal showers were fun. People brought

cake and sandwiches, a gift, or 250.

The company store was the single most

important business in Brokaw. It had a

butcher shop that cut meat to order and

ground hamburger. About the only ready-

to-use meats were wieners, bologna and

summer sausage. The store had things

like cookies, dates, crackers and hard

candy in open boxes, usually covered by a

removable glass front. Sugar, brown

sugar and beans were in bins that swung

out. They carried a few shoes, mostly

men’s and one big shelf of bolts of cloth

and sewing items. What the store didn’t

carry, they could order. My brother

bought a 22 rifle that way.

The store never used tokens and I have

never been able to get any coupon books

used at the Brokaw store... not even a

single paper penny. Every Monday we
got a coupon book which was an advance

on dad’s next payday. It had pages of 500,

250, 10P, 50 and pennies. There were

not many people that paid in cash.

During the depression the mill store

“carried” most of the people of Brokaw

on credit. Every payday we got an empty

envelope with the balance we owed in red

ink on the side. My folks felt terrible

about it. The mill paid cash until in the

1940s, a strong wind blew a lot of

envelopes away from the clerk carrying

them from the main office to the

timekeeper’s office. Soon after they paid

by check, which no one liked because

there was no placed to cash them in

Brokaw. We were paid every other

Thursday, and the next day Brokaw was
alive with peddlers. Teams and trucks

brought in baked goods, fruit and Watkins

brought spices, patent medicines and

soaps. On payday, the depot was crowded

with women going to town on the 1

o’clock train to shop. They came back on

the 5 o’clock scoot that came to take the

workers back to town. It (the scoot) was

an engine and 2 cars. Phil Case Sr. was

my father’s brother and worked at the

depot. We used to go down there to hear

the click of the telegrapher; then we
would ask if the train was on time.

My uncle’s wife died in childbirth and my
uncle married his housekeeper. His two

boys, Phil (nicknamed “Shorty”) and

Fred, joined the army for World War
One. Shorty saw his brother killed when
he left the trenches to rescue someone. I

think he was the only Brokaw victim in

WWI. His grandfather had him brought

home after the war and he was buried in

Arlington Cemetery.

In World War II, Brokaw had 2 men
killed. One was Wesley Barttelt, the son

of the lady that came to the Wausau Coin

Club picnics with my mother. I had 4

brothers in WWII, and they are all

living. Because the mill lost so many
employees to the draft, some had to be

deferred to run the mill.

The company houses in Brokaw were sold

to the oldest long-term renters in 1948.
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D.C. Everest said people would take better

care of them if they owned them. A lot of

the duplexes were made into single

family homes. Every home had been

remodeled, with running water, sewer,

and electricity. The paper mill had a

large barn for horses. The last horse

retired was used to pull the small

delivery cart for the company store.

Every kid in Brokaw knew “Billy”, and

petted him or brought him carrots or

sugar lumps. Charlie Emery was
delivery man for many years.

In the 1930s, Brokaw had a well-known

ski slide and some very good jumpers.

There was an annual ski meet that drew

big crowds. Skiers from Michigan would

come over, as well as people from all

over Wisconsin.

I started coin collecting in the 1930s. I

was working as a maid in Wausau back

then, starting at $2 a week and board and

worked up to $5 a week by 1 942 when I

went to work for the Brokaw Paper Mill.

I started in the mill sealing packages of

bond paper for a big government order

for the armed forces. We could only

work 40 hours on it, so on Saturday we
worked on different sizes. This work is

now done by machines. Later I went to

sorting defects in paper and also worked

in the Bleach Plant when they were short

of men. When the guys came back from

the war, I went back to the finishing

room. By retirement, I could count a

ream of 500 sheets of paper in less than

3 minutes.

My brother had a paper route in Brokaw,

and every Sunday I looked thru the small

change he had collected on the route to fill

my Post coin cards. I found all but the

1 909sVDB. Then I started on Liberty

nickels and dimes. The coins I meant to

replace I put in the holder upside down

and the 1916-D dime was one of these...

mine was very good, but I wanted a better

one, but never found it.

After working in the paper mill a few

years, I had a little more money, so I sent

bids to auctions in Chet Krause’s new

newspaper. By today’s standards, coins

were cheap. I paid about a dollar for my
1921 and 1923-S quarters in nice

condition. People used to bring me coins

they thought I might like. I would buy

them coffee from the vending machine for

the coins.

Later on, Ed Rahn and “Mayor" Goetsch,

started to buy coins, and two other

workers, Duane Cumberland and James
Jackson, who knew a lot about coins,

pretty much dried up all my coin sources

in the mill.

In 1955 the Wisconsin Valley Coin

Club was formed. There were 1 0

people at the first meeting, and at the

second meeting we also had people from

Wisconsin Rapids, Stevens Point and

Junction City. We drew numbers for the

first 10 charter members. I drew
number 10 and Gene Johnson drew
number 5. Among the charter members
of the club, only Ed Rahn, Gene Johnson

and I are around any more.

We had a coin club picnic every year. I

was in charge of the games. We had a

penny hunt that was the talk of the state...

the kids loved it. We roped off a big area

and spread brand new cents in the bark of

the trees, under leaves and some out in

the open for the toddlers. First we sent

in the kids under 6 years old, then the

rest. We had some cents with taped on



numbers for special prizes. What a wild

time they had. We also had other games
for members - the balloon batting race

was a good one and driving the nail into

the wooden beam was another that

everyone had to try. Kicking the shoe for

distance was very funny to watch, (some

went straight up and one was lodged in a

tree for half an hour while we all threw

things at it to get it down.)

I learned a lot about coins thru the club's

educational programs. Most of the

charter members gave talks on grading

coins, mints, and related coin stories.

We had regular coin auctions and lots of

trading took place. I bought a nice 20

cent piece for $1.25.

The NOW organization meeting in lola

stands out in my mind as the day I held

the 1913 Nickel in my hand and

examined it. It was McDermott’s nickel

and he passed it around and at the end

didn’t even know who had it. I was so

busy gabbing that I missed joining NOW
that day and after about a week I wrote

Chet --
I have NOW number 57.

For years we had our coin club banquet at

Wausau’s Zion Church. They put on a

really great meal. Chet Krause always

made it a point to attend our banquet and

he was given an honorary life

membership for all the nice things he did

for our club.

The coin club began to hold coin shows at

the Wausau Labor Temple and the dealers

always did well there. We even ran the

NOW convention there in 1971, and i t

turned out to be a good show that made

money.
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We use to have lots of displays of coins

back then. This was before they made up

a lot of rules about what had to be done

and how. We always tried to show

original ideas. When we had our show in

LaCrosse in 1966, I had made a display of

trap tags, with pictures from sport

magazines, trap tags, and to top it off, a

“set” trap in the case under the glass.

This was the year that Chet Krause talked

Irving Moskowitz into bringing his

million dollar display of gold to our NOW
show. The place was alive with cops, and

the joke going around was “what would

happen if Molly’s trap goes off and

shatters the glass?” (the guards would

probably have opened up with their

shotguns). I won third place with the

display. None of our displays back then

would be worthy of a prize now, but they

were very original and I liked that type

of display better.

I still think there is a place for displays

that convey an idea without a lot of

expensive coins. I feel this is the reason

there are so few displays today at the

shows. What chance has a collector with

an original idea have against the thousand

dollar exhibits with reams of

“information”? I know non-collectors

were more interested in the original

displays at the coin shows. They were not

as complicated and specialized.

I have sold all my coins and tokens now. I

feel bad about it, but I sure enjoyed them

over the years. I still enjoy reading NOW
News and the Fare Box even tho I no

longer collect the coins and tokens. I

miss the collecting and I miss Brokaw,

but I still have friends in the Wausau
Coin Club and NOW. I hope you enjoyed

this story. It’s been fun remembering the

good old days of coin collecting.
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Ad Raft
loin m

Membership Application

No. Date

Business Name

Nam?

Address

City State Zip

[ ] Regular Member-$4
I am applying for membership for

the first time. Enclosed is $4 to

cover my dues.

[ ] Reinstate Membership-$4
I would like to reinstate my
membership. Enclosed is $4 for my
dues. My original No. was

[ ] Coin Club Membership-$4
My Club would like to join or

reinstate membership in NOW.

Club Nam?

Address

Numismatic Organizations
I currently hold memberships in the

following Numismatic organizations:

Send Application and Dues to:

NOW Secretary/Treasurer

Ron Calkins

P. O. Box 155

Mazomanie, Wl 53560

Contract Rates
Business card $ 20

One-quarter page $ 35

One-half page $ 60

One-page $100
lnside& back cover.. $125

Single Issue Rates

Business card $ 6

One-quarter page.... $ 10

One-half page $ 18

One-page $ 30

Contracts
Available for four issues per year, on a first

come first-serve-basis. If new copy has not

been submitted by the deadline, the previous

ad will be repeated.

Deadline

Copy must be received as follows: March

issue, Feb 1; June Issue, May 1; September

issue, August 1; December Issue, Nov.1

Mechanical Requirements

Full page, 7-3/4" X 6-1/4"; half page may
be vertical or horizontal. Single column

width, 3". All rates are for camera ready

copy. Advertisements submitted not camera

ready will be charged an additional $5 for

1/4 page ads and $10 for 1/2 & 1 page ads.

Qih er Requirement?
No mail bid sale listings, no ads offering

layaways and no ads from minors will be

accepted. Ads must have numismatic
significance. Because of advance deadlines,

prices stated in ads may be subject to

change. The editor reserves the right to

reject all ads.

Advertisers please note

Correspondence and checks should be sent to

Peter Phillips,

3329 Wells Ave.,

Madison, Wl 53714.

Make remittances payable to Numismatists

of Wisconsin.
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W I SCONS IN RANKS HIGH AT CENTRAL STATES
****************************************************************************

EXHIBIT WINNHRS C.S.N.S. AWARDS THE HIGHEST HONOR

Two NOW members won awards
exhibiting at the Central States
Convention in Chicago, May 21 to 23,

1993. Jim Jach of Milwaukee won 1st
place for his Pioneer Family Notes
(also called Woodchopper notes).
Roland Finner of Iola, won 2nd place
for his South African Crowns.

Jim Jach and Roland Finner

Two other exhibitors from
Wisconsin were Gene Norman of
Milwaukee won first in Foreign after
1500. Junior Best of Show went to
Fred Peltonen of Green Bay, WI.
* * * * * *************

Central States Numismatic
Society presented their highest
honor to Krause Publications. A
very surprised Bo Smith accepted the
award for Krause Publications. It
is the first time that a Company was
presented this honor.

Bo Smith and Marjorie Hendershott

photo by Roland Finner
* * * * * *************

•94 CSNS SHOW SET FOR INDIANAPOLIS

April 7-10, 1994, at the Indiana

Convention Center in Halls A and E.

Howard Linville will serve as

general chairman. All the chairmen

have their assignments and it sounds

like they have everything under

control. Hope to see you there.
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CQRONATION CROWN CENTERPIECE OF 1993 BRITISH PROOF SET

The fortieth Anniversary of the Coronation of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II is celebrated in finest style with the striking, by the British
Royal Mint, of a magnificent Coronation Anniversary Crown. Although the
cupro-nickel version of the coin was first seen earlier this year as the
centerpiece of the 1993 British Proof Set, it is now - struck in gold and in

sterling silver frosted proof - that the full beauty of the impressive
designs chosen to grace the obverse and reverse of the Five Pound Crown, are
truly revealed.

The importance of this historic occasion cannot be over-estimated. In

the numismatic sense, coins of Queen Elizabeth II occupy a large and
extremely important part of twentieth century British and Commonwealth
coinage. The importance of the designs chosen for such a special coin,
therefore, called for an extensive open competition in which artists
submitted unidentified designs to the Royal Mint Advisory Committee, of
which HRH The Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh is President. It is perhaps
particularly appropriate that the designs chosen are the work of Robert
Elderton, certainly one of the most prolific of all Royal Mint engravers,
and somebody who has made a major contribution to the coinage of the
Commonwealth during the latter part of this second Elizabethan period.

Prices of the 1993 40th Anniversary Coronation Crown are:

Frosted 22-karat Gold Proof $945.00 (US) $1125,00 (CAN)
Frosted Sterling Silver Proof $ 49.50 (US) $ 59.95 (CAN)
Cupro-nickel Brilliant Uncirculated $ 14.95 (US) $ 18.50 (CAN)

Orders and enquiries should be addressed to the British Royal Mint, P.O. Box
2570, Woodside, NY 11377-9864. Please add $3.95 P & H.

1993 Coronation Crown
40th Anniversary of Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II

British Royal Mint
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NEW SITE ANNOUNCED FOR CICF

Chicago ' s largest convention
and business hotel to be built in 14
years will be the site of the
Chicago International Coin Fair.

The Sheraton Chicago Hotel &

Towers, 301 E. North Waters St. in
downtown Chicago, will host the 1994
CICF ON APRIL 14-16. The Sheraton
is located approximately two blocks
east and one block north of the old
site, the Hyatt Regency Chicago.

Besides the later dates, which
have changed from some previous
announcements, world-coin collectors
and dealers should also note that
CICF '94 will run from Hiursday
through Saturday. Subsequent shows
will return to the more traditional
March setting and Friday-through-
Sunday run.

The hotel is the principal
component of Cityfront Center, a 60-

acre, mixed-use development taking
shape along the Chicago River. The
34-story building offers 1,200
rooms, a health club, business
center, concierge service, 24 hour
roar service, and 5 restaurants and
lounges

.

The CICF bourse will tie housed
in the 35,000 square foot exhibition
hall. The bourse traditionally
attracts over 120 dealers from a
dozen or more countries.

CICF, one of the world's
premier world-coin events, is

produced by Heartland International
Trade Shows Inc. in affiliation with
Krause Publications. For more
information, contact Kevin Foley,

P.O. Box 537, Milwaukee, WI 53201.

SCALE SHOP EXHIBIT

Donald T. Butler, Acting Super-
intendent of the United States Mint
at San Francisco, today announced
the opening of a new exhibit at the
Old Mint Museum, featuring a
historic collection of scales,
artifacts and other memorabilia
dating from the late 1800s.

The exhibit includes the Equal
Arm Balance, Unequal Arm Balance,
Platform Beam Scales, and Bench of
Counter Scales, as well as written
and visual materials highlighting
the uses and differences between
each type of scale. Most scales
in the exhibit were manufactured by
Henry Troemer of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, during the 1800s.

Beam balances have long been
considered one of the most essential
instruments used by the Mint. Prior
to 1971, the beam balance was used
extensively by the Mint to weigh
precious metals used in the
production of U.S. coins to ensure
conformity to legal standards

.

Today, a combination of beam
balances and electronic scales are
used by the Mint.

The collection of scales on
display will remain at the Old Mint
as part of its permanent collection.

The Old Mint is located at
fifth and Mission Streets, San
Francisco, California, and is open
to the public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, free of
charge

.

From the United States Mint
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U.S. MltfT ANNOUNCES WINNING DESIGNS

Mint Director David J. Ryder
announced the selection of the 6

winning designs for the World War II

50th Anniversary Commemorative Coins
by Secretary of the Treasury Lloyd
Bentsen.

The obverse design for the gold
five-dollar coin features an
American celebrating victory, with
rifle raised, designed by Charles J.

Madsen of Western Springs, IL. The
reverse design depicts a "V" for
victory symbol, with the morse code
cryptic superimposed over the "V"

.

Designed by Edward Southworth Fisher
of Merrick, N.Y.

The obverse design for the
silver dollar coin features an
American serviceman advancing on the
Beach at Normandy on D-Day, while
the reverse design depicts the
shoulder sleeve insignia of the
Supreme headquarters Allied Expedit-
ionary Force and a quote from Dwight
D. Eisenhower's D-Day address to his
troops: I have full confidence in
your courage , devotion to duty and
skill in battle. We will accept
nothing less than full victory!"
Both obverse and reverse were
designed by Thomas D. Rogers, Sr. of
Philadelphia, PA.

The obverse design for the clad
half-dollar coin depicts the faces
of 3 American armed forces personnel
superimposed on the "V" for victory
symbol, beneath a World War II era
bomber, designed by George Klauba of
Chicago, IL. The reverse design
portrays an American serviceman on
the beach of a Pacific island,
designed by Bill Leftwich of Fort
Davis , Texas

.

The reverse design selected for

the clad half-dollar coin was one of

the alternate designs presented

along with the recommended designs

to the Commission of Fine Arts.

After further consultation with
representatives of the military and

veterans' communities, the Mint
recommended the alternate design to

the Secretary of the Treasury in

order to address a concern raised
that proper recognition be made of

the contribution that the Pacific
Theater played in the overall
victory. The Secretary of the
Treasury has approved the designs
recommended, including the alternate
design.

Surcharges included in the
price of each coin will be paid the
American Battle Monuments Commission
to establish a memorial in

Washington, D.C. , to honor members
of the Armed Forces of the United
States who served in World War II,

and to the Battle of Normandy
Foundation to create a Battle of
Normandy Memorial in Normandy,
France.

The World War II 50th
Anniversary Coins are expected to go
on sale May 28.

FROM THE UNITED STATES MINT
************************************

nrn rvrnii rmmrm
More Cash for your Cash

.
'Wisconsin codoossa

National Bank Notes Wanted
C. Keith Edison 14

TK.MMIU.VMN ,715 )
926-5001 "Tonnnnc c 1 V • IC000055A

r/
Mondovi, Wisconsin

P. O. Box 26

54755

C. Keith Edison
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SERENDIPITY* AND THE MARCH M.C.C/N.D.W. SHOW

By K . L . Doy 1

e

Like most collectors of foreign coins I have a box of mystery
tieces. Pieces that defy ready identification. Those coins that
ven after paging through the "Standard Catalog of World Coins -

deluxe Edition" are still unidentified. Some I know are probably
Fantasies" or tokens, etc. But I always hate to let go until
' ve established to a fair degree of satisfaction "what" it is.

At the March 1993 N.O.W. show hosted by the Madison Coin Club
here was numismatic literature available at the N.O.W. table,
his literature was donated by Virgil Jackson. I picked out some
looks on foreign coins and made a small monetary donation to

At the close of the show Ron Calkin's wife, Phyllis,
^resented me with a small hoard of "NI" bulletins from the
970' s.

During my following week of jury duty service (lucky me) I

iegan reading them. Lo and behold in the Feb. 1974 issue was a
licture of one of my recently acguired mystery coins. The
lystery coin in guestion is similar to a Chinese cash coin but
iith a trianqular hole instead of a sguare hole. Here in Feb. of
974 was a letter from dealer Joel Anderson seeking

The answer to Joel (and now to myself) came in the April 1974
bulletin. As I suspected the coin is a "Fantasy" piece. It is a

good-luck charm" given to newly-weds.
So my mystery coin is a Chinese "wedding money" piece... case

:: 1 osed .

Thank you NI, thank you Joel, thank you Virgil, thank you
iOW , thank you MCC

.

The thrill of the hunt, the anticipation of discovery, the
satisfaction of identification are all things that make
collecting foreign coins fun for me.

design but no date

^definition- the faculty of finding valuable or agreeable
ihings not sought for; i.e. sometimes you find the answers to one
Lhing while looking for another.

. 0 . W .

he 1 p .



RON CALKINS, LEON THORTLTON, & KEVIN
DOYLE. (RIGHT).

"I THINK I JUST SWALLOWED
MY S-VDBI” SAID RANDY MIT,TER,
SUE IS SITTING BESIDE HER
HUSBAND.

TOM & ALICE FRUIT, PHYLLIS
CALKINS, & PETER PHI LI,IPS.

(ABOVE).

-24- TOE MYSTERY DINNER WAS HELD AT TOE
GALLERY IN MIDDLETON, WI. , THE
EVENING BEFORE TOE NOW SHOW.

CATHY & FRED BORGMANN.
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NUMISMATISTS OF WISCONSIN CONTACTS

HAVE A PROBLEM OR QUESTION WITH YOUR NUMISMATISTS OF WISCONSIN MEMBERSHIP?

Area of concern: Person to contact:

NOW NOW NO/ NOW NOW NOW NOV NOW NOW NOW NOV NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW

General questions, complaints
and suggestions

Michael Tramte
1019 Alpine Drive
Green Bay, WI 54311

NOV NOW NOW NOV NOW NOV NO/ NO/ NOV NOV NOW NOV NOW NOV NOV NOW NOW NOV NOV

Future Convention Bids
Local Show Co-ordinator

Randy Miller
P.O. Box 254
Oshkosh, WI 54902

NOV NOV NOV NOW NOV NOW NOV NOV NOW NOW NOW NOV NOV NOV NOV NOW N07 NOW NOV

Dues payment
New Membership Applications
Request for Membership Brochures
Membership Cards
Failure to receive NOV NEWS

Ron Calkins
P.O. Box 155
Mazamanie, WI 53560

NOV NOV NOV NOW NOW NOV NOV NOW NOV NOV NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW NOV NOW NOW

NOW Advertising Rates
NOW Mvertising Billing
NOV Advertising Deadlines
To place a NOV ad

Peter Phillips
3329 Wells Avenue
Madison, WI 53714

NOV NOW NOV NOV NOV NOV NOV NOW NOV NOW NOV NOV NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW NOV NOV

Letters to the Editor
To submit a NOV article
Coin Club Calendar Listings
News of local Club Activities

Business Card Ads

Ruth Ann Phillips
3329 Wells Avenue
Madison, WI 53714

VOW NOV NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW NOV NOV NOW NOW NOW NOV NOV NOW NOW
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NUMISMATISTS OF
WISCONSIN

PRESIDENT
Fred Borgmann
Krause Pub . Bldg

.

Iola, WI 54990

VICE PRESIDENT
Tom Fruit
3973 Redwood Dr.

Pulaski, WI 54162

PAST PRESIDENT
Michael Tramte
1019 Alpine Dr.

Green Bay, WI 54311

Editor
Ruth Ann Phillips
3329 Wells Ave.
Madison, WI 53714

SEC./TREAS.
Ron Calkins
P.O. Box 155
Mazomanie, WI 53560

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Dick Anderson Roland W. Finner
R1 Box 2529, Hidden Ct. P.O. Box 296
Neshkoro, WI 54960 Iola, WI 54945

Nancy Wilson
P.O. Box 27185
Milwaukee, WI 53227

Randy Miller
P.O. Box 254

Oshkosh, WI 54902

Mike Tramte
1019 Alpine Dr.

Green Bay, WI 54311

Bob Korosec
8307 W. Becher St.

West Allis, WI 53219

Peter Phillips
3329 Wells Ave.
Madison, WI 53714

Ron Calkins
P.O. Box 155
Mazomanie, WI 53560

Robert Van Ryzin
329^ Granite St.

Waupaca, WI 54981

Harold Helm
119 W. 9th Ave.
Oshkosh, WI 54901

Daniel Scheid
5214 North Autumn La.

Me Farland, WI 53558

Lee Hartz
5494 W. Fairy Chasm
Brown Deer, WI 53223

Tne objective of Numismatists of Wisconsin shall be to encourage and promote
interest in numismatics; to cultivate friendly relations between Wisconsin
coin collectors and the state's coin clubs, as well as collectors of others
states; and to encourage and assist new collectors and coin clubs. All re-
sources of the organization shall be used to further these objectives.
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* * * * * *********************************
19 9 4

MADISON, WI - MARCH 27, 1994

Madion Coin Club's 62nd Anniversary Coin Show. Holiday Inn West, 1313 John

Q. Hammons Drive, Middleton, WI 53562-3500. Chairman: Kevin Doyle, 5 N.

Western Avenue, Deerfield, WI 53531.

GREEN BAY, WI - APRIL 17, 1994

Nicolet Coin Club will host the Numismatists of Wisconsin's 34th Convention.

Rock Garden Contort Suites, 1951 Bond Street, Green Bay, WI. Chairman:

Roger A. Bohn, 1345 Ponderosa Avenue, Green Bay, WI 54313.

CHICAGO, IL - APRIL 14-16, 1994

Chicago International Coin Fair. The Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towers, 301 E

North Waters Street, Chicago, IL. Chairman: Kevin Foley, P.0. Box 537,

Milwaukee, WI 53201.
* * * * * *********************************

COIN COLLECTOR'S LIFESAVERS

... FINDING AN OLD COIN IN CIRCU-
LATION ... RECEIVING A COIN PAPER IN
THE MAIL ... ATTENDING A COIN SHOW

VISITING WITH FRIENDS
LEARNING SOMETHING NEW ... FINISHING
A COLLECTION ... JOINING A CLUB ...

LISTENING TO A SPEAKER ... TOURING
KRAUSE PUBLICATIONS ... MAKING NEW
FRIENDS . . . READING THE NOW NEWS . .

.

BY RUTH ANN PHILLIPS

— ———— ^

l

Com, Stamp and Baseball, Basketball
* Baseball Supplies Football and

Hockey Cards

Ralph Winquist
1004 C Street

Rockford, Illinois 61107

(815 ) 963-0396L—_____

RATE YOURSELF HERE:

Are you am active member:
Tiie kind vho would be missed.

Or are you Just contented.
That your name is on the list?

Do you attend meetings
And mingle with the flock?

Or do you stay at home
And criticize emd knock?

Do you take an active part
To help the work along?

Or are you Just satisfied to be
The kind vho Just "belong"?

Do you work on a committee
To see there is no trick

Or leave the work to Just a few
And talk about a clique?

Do you come to meetings often.
And help with hand and head?

Don't Just be a member
But take am active part instead I

Think this over, and remember
You know right from wrong.

Are you an active member.
Or do you Just belong?

Author Unknown
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CONFEDERATE STATES PAPER MONEY

The new 6 inch by 9 inch format
ailows for larger photographs of
each note and related historical
memorabilia. The new edition totals
almost 150 photos — 10 more than
the seventh edition.

"It could have been even largJ
and more detailed," Arlie Slabau.j

writes in the book's preface, "b|

it should be understood that th
|

catalog is intended primarily f

I

the general reader and collect:!

rather than the special is-

1

Nevertheless, whether one is

novice or an advanced collector
j

student of the Civil War, I belie
j

those consulting this catalog will

find things of interest not readi:]

available elsewhere."

Other introductory materi.i

includes historical perspectives
j

the war and the South's economy
the mid-1800s, which are importaaj

aspects to collecting Confederal
currency. "The knowledge gained I

studying catalogs in detail will

bring you pleasure. Only then will

you fully appreciate the value 1

what you own or seek to obtain."

Confederate States Paper Mon.j

can be purchased from numismat.l

book dealers or directly from Krau:j

Publ i cations , Book Dept. NR, 700
State St., Iola, WI 54990-0001.


